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ORGANIZING IS THE LIFEBLOOD OF TEAMSTER POWER
A M E S S A G E F R O M G E N E R A L P R E S I D E N T J A M E S P. H O F F A

ear after year, media reports on the state of the American labor movement paint a gloomy picture of
shrinking membership and dwindling power. With
anti-worker lawmakers in Wisconsin forcing through right
to work (for less) in yet another state, the mainstream trope
about the supposed decline of America’s labor unions is
unlikely to let up.
But there is another story about labor—the story of the
thousands of new workers who are joining unions, especially the Teamsters.
In the last year alone, the Teamsters have made headlines
with fresh organizing wins, including freight victories at
FedEx and Conway, tech drivers in Silicon Valley, American
Airlines passenger service agents, warehouse workers at
America’s largest food distributors, and much more. New
members in the waste and carhaul industries have joined our
ranks, along with dairy workers in Wisconsin and drivers
supplying major brands like Starbucks and Dunkin Donuts.
More than 1,600 new school bus and transit workers
have joined the Teamsters in the past year, adding to the
35,000 workers that have been organized since the inception of our national school bus campaign.
Our union is the most active organizing union in the
country, and we continue to bring in new members from
core industries.
We know that growing union density in these industries
strengthens our collective power to negotiate stronger contracts for all our members. That’s why the duty to organize
falls on all of us, including the rank and file.

Y

“The more members we have, the stronger we are as a
group,” says member organizer Jeffrey Cottrell, a US Foods
Teamster in Philadelphia who helped his co-workers in
Corona, Calif., become Teamsters last year. We need more
member organizers like Brother Cottrell who understand
the importance of bringing the benefits they enjoy under a
Teamster contract to other workers across the country.
Organizing is the essence of who we are, and it’s not just
about representation elections. Employers have been doing
everything they can to hamper our ability to organize, from
worker misclassification schemes to multi-layered contracting. Teamsters are facing these challenges head on with
our commitment to long-term battles at the ports, in food
processing and beyond.
Like our brothers and sisters fighting for justice at Walmart and fast food chains nationwide, we are using new
tactics, legal efforts and strikes to adapt and organize in a
changing economy. With our allies in other living wage
movements, we are putting income inequality at the center
of the national conversation.
There’s no denying the setbacks the labor movement
has been facing. But in the words of labor icon Mother
Jones, “Don’t mourn, organize!” Through aggressive organizing, the Teamsters continue to do what we do best: raising
workers into the middle class.

TEAMSTER NEWS

Rewarding Academic Excellence
College Scholarships Available to Teamster Sons and Daughters

hildren or dependents of Teamster members, who are
high school seniors, are eligible to apply for a college tuition scholarship through the James R. Hoffa Memorial
Scholarship Fund.
Last year, the fund distributed 500 scholarships ranging from
$10,000 to $1,000 to students across North America.
The James R. Hoffa Memorial Scholarship Fund was established in 1999 by then-General Secretary-Treasurer Tom Keegel as
a way to honor the legacy of former General President James R.
Hoffa. Hoffa was a strong believer in the value of higher education
and having the opportunity for it extended to include the sons
and daughters of Teamster members.
At a union meeting in 1966, Hoffa said, “I cannot help but
believe that the hope of the nation lies in the hands of educated
youngsters who grew up in a working man’s family. Such persons have a deep understanding of other peoples’ problems. For
one thing, they have seen their fathers and mothers join with
others in unions in a sense of cooperation to help one another.
Some of our greatest lawmakers have sprung from such a background, and the understanding they took into positions of trust

C

has resulted in some of this nation’s greatest social legislation.”

Winners Express Gratitude
“I think that an important thing for high school seniors contemplating going on to college to remember is to have hope and persevere,” said Carly Whitcomb, a scholarship recipient whose father is
a member of Local 305. “Take heart—there are resources out there.
The Teamsters is an organization that takes care of its people.”
Another winner who spoke at last year’s Unity Conference was
Eric Johnson. Johnson’s father is a member of Local 480. “Receiving the scholarship was a great blessing and help to my family,” he
said. “I can’t imagine my life without having a college degree and
the Hoffa scholarship can help make it a reality.”
In 2015, the fund will be distributing $1 million in scholarships, the highest amount yet.
Although the deadline for this year’s scholarships has already
passed, current college students are encouraged to submit an essay
for the annual Essay Contest. The Essay Contest deadline is June
15, 2015. For more information, visit www.teamster.org or call
(202) 624-8988.
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New MillerCoors

CONTRACTS
North Carolina and Texas Teamsters
Secure Benefits
eamsters at MillerCoors breweries in Eden, N.C., and Fort
Worth, Texas, have ratified new, three-year contracts. The agreements cover more than 900 workers at the two breweries and
provide lifetime retiree health care benefits. Members of Locals 391
and 997 voted to ratify the contracts by 88 percent.
“Our members overwhelmingly ratified these contracts at MillerCoors because they provide stability for their families while they are
working and in retirement,” said David Laughton, Director of the
Brewery and Soft Drink Workers Conference. “For the next three
years, our members at MillerCoors know that their wages and pension benefits are secured and that now their families will be protected
after they retire.”
MillerCoors had proposed cutting the union’s seniority system as
well as lowering the wage rates in the distribution facilities, but the
Teamsters negotiating team fought back. The agreements kept previously hard-won victories in place and increased wages and benefits.
“I am glad to have the pay raises and the good benefits that this
new contract provides,” said Travis Mave, a 10-year member of Local
391 who works in the packaging department. “Maintaining our seniority system has been important and we secured that in the new
contract, too.”
“The company was anxious to make cuts so we stood our ground.
We made sure that there were improvements for both active members at MillerCoors and the retirees who had paved the way before
with their long years of service,” Laughton said.

T

Shippers Port Drivers
Ratify First Contract
Increase In Hourly Wages,
Benefits Included In Agreement
ocal 848 port truck drivers working for Shippers Transport Express
in Los Angeles and Long Beach,
Calif., have ratified their first collective
bargaining agreement. Earlier this year,
the drivers voted to join Local 848 in
Glendora, Calif., and then immediately
began working on a contract.
The contract includes an increase in
wage rates by 17 percent, full medical
insurance, a defined benefit pension
plan, paid leave and a grievance procedure.
“Shippers drivers have a solid new
Teamster contract because we stuck together,” said Alfonso Quezada, one of
the three Shippers drivers elected to
serve on the negotiating committee.
“Now I can take my kids to the doctor
without worrying how I'm going to
pay for it.”
“Teamsters Local 848 is proud to
represent Shippers drivers and looks
forward to a productive relationship
with the company in the years to
come,” said Eric Tate, Secretary-Treasurer of Local 848.

L
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TEAMSTER NEWS
Coke Chooses Teamsters
Over Anti-Union Distributor
ocal 812 in New York has picked up a
new account delivering Glaceau products, a subsidiary of Coke, which were
previously delivered by Big Geyser. Glaceau’s
Vitaminwater had comprised more than half
of Queens-based Big Geyser’s volume but
now Coke will deliver Glaceau products using
their existing unionized workforce from
Local 812.
Last year, Big Geyser workers sought
union representation and the company responded with a vicious anti-union campaign.
“They hired armed guards, threatened
and fired workers,” said Joe Vitta, Local 812
Secretary-Treasurer. “Big Geyser workers earn
far less and receive terrible benefits compared
to Local 812 members. The company did
everything in their power to stop worker efforts to form a union.”
“How can you support a company that
pays poverty wages and tramples the rights of
workers,” said Ed Webber, Local 812 President. “We will maintain pressure to ensure
that low-road employers do not succeed in
the New York beverage market.”
The switch for Glaceau products to Teamster distribution is not the first for Coke in
New York. Several years ago, Coke closed the
nonunion Eastern Container’s plastic blow
mold machines facility and moved operations into a Local 812-represented facility in
Elmsford, New York. Coke provides its union
workers with full medical benefits, pensions
and top industry pay.
“I see a bright future with Coke,” said
Local 812 Vice President John Ulrich. “They
have a plan and want Teamsters Local 812 to
be part of it. These Glaceau products being
moved onto our trucks will effectively add
hundreds of new union jobs with a good
company. That is the sign of a true partnership and this is a defining moment in our
longstanding relationship with Coke.”
Teamsters Local 812 represents nearly
2,000 Coke drivers, warehouse, and merchandise workers in the New York Metropolitan Area.
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Higher Learning
University Unveils First Hoffa Teamster Professor
istory Professor Eric Arnesen officially became the first James R. Hoffa
Teamsters Professor in Modern American Labor History at George
Washington University during a ceremony at the Washington, D.C.
school recently.
The installation of Professor Arnesen marks a completion of the vision the
Teamsters had when it joined with the university to create the International
Brotherhood of Teamsters’ Labor History Research Center. The facility houses
the union’s vast archives dating to before the union’s founding in 1903.
General President James P. Hoffa said the naming of an endowed professorship after his father holds significant meaning for him, given his father’s
own limited education.
“I wonder what my dad would think of it,” he said. “My father, a brilliant
man, probably went to the eighth grade. And my mother went to the eighth
grade. My sister Barbara and I were both the first to graduate college on either side, and we both became lawyers. So it just shows you how far we’ve
come, the humble roots of moving forward. We should take that into account when we talk about educating people about labor and labor history.”
Professor Arnesen, an expert in the history of race, labor, politics and
human rights, has written extensively about the role African-Americans
played in the early union movement. He said a greater understanding of
labor’s part in history can only be gained through additional education on
the subject.
“Young Americans don’t see unions. They don’t hear about unions,” he
said. “It is important to have broader public programming, to get those in
academia out in the community sharing what we know and what we have
studied out to broader audiences. We need to make the labor component
part of the broader conversation.”
Dr. Steven Knapp, George Washington University’s president, called the
event a crowning moment both for the university and the Teamsters. The
Teamster center at the university, which opened in 2010, is dedicated to the
study and exploration of the role that the labor movement played in the development of the United States.
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HONORARY RAILROAD ENGINEER
BLET Division 144 Helps Make An 8-Year-Old’s Dream Come True
ight-year-old Jonathan Dockins had a
wish to ride over Donner Pass on
Amtrak's California Zephyr in the
cab of a locomotive. With the coordination
of the Make-A-Wish Foundation, Amtrak,
Union Pacific and Division 144 of the
Brotherhood of Locomotive Engineers and
Trainmen (BLET), his wish was fulfilled.
Jon-Jon, as he prefers to be called, was
born with a congenital heart defect called
double outlet right ventricle (DORV)
with pulmonary valve stenosis and he has
had 10 heart surgeries and will continue
to need more as his body and heart con-
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tinue to grow.
In March, Ken Marty of BLET Division
144 in Oakland, Calif., was contacted by
the Make-A-Wish chapter out of Sacramento. They asked Marty for the union’s
help in making Jon-Jon’s wish come true.
Two hours after sending an email to the
CEO of Amtrak, Marty had a response
from him: “We will get this done.”

Rail Trip Takes Shape
With Amtrak signing off on the ride,
Marty and Jason Loger, Local Chairman of
Division 144, began working with MakeA-Wish and Amtrak on the planning
stages of Jon-Jon’s trip, which would include riding Amtrak #6 over Donner Pass.
The trip began on June 20 in Sacramento, where Marty and Loger met JonJon, his father Jamey and mother Dee Dee.
A rousing sendoff was held in Sacramento
with many well wishers and supporters in
attendance for Division 144’s Honorary
Engineer. Jon-Jon was presented with
many gifts, including a locomotive engineer’s certificate from Amtrak. Another big
hit with Jonathan was a custom-engraved

reverser, which Marty had made for him.
The reverser was used to operate Amtrak
#6 from Sacramento to Reno.
Division 144 presented Jon-Jon with a
BLET hat and jacket, as well as a Lionel train
set. The model train was Jon-Jon’s No. 2
wish, after riding in the locomotive cab.
Upon arriving at Reno, Jonathan and
his family got a limo ride to Virginia
City, Nev. Marty and Loger drove to
Reno to help host the Dockins family
throughout the remainder of the weekend. Jon-Jon then spent the time riding
the steam trains and vintage track cars
providing fire patrol over the railroad.
Sunday night Jon-Jon and his parents
were treated to a dinner party at the
Nugget Casino in Reno.
On June 23, Matt Parker, Chairman of
the BLET’s Nevada State Legislative Board,
presented Jon-Jon with a proclamation
signed by the governor of Nevada, proclaiming June 20, 2014, as “Jonathan
Dockins Day.” Parker also took Jon-Jon
and his parents to the Western Pacific Railroad Museum in Portola, Calif. The Dockins family then flew home that night.
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Sysco/US Foods Update
TEAMSTERS APPLAUD BLOCKED MERGER
n an initial victory for Teamsters at Sysco and US Foods,
the Federal Trade Commission (FTC) in February sued to
block the merger of the country’s top two broadline foodservice providers, saying the
deal would lessen competition
and raise prices for customers
across the country.
Sysco and US Foods will
face off against the government
in federal court in May when a
judge hears the government’s
case for a preliminary injunction to halt the merger.
“We applaud the FTC’s decision because this merger is
bad for members, customers,
consumers and ultimately for
the broadline foodservice industry,” said General President
Jim Hoffa.
Ten states and the District
of Columbia joined the suit,
which alleges a merged Sysco
and US Foods create a “domi-

I
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nant national” player which
would own 75 percent of the
national foodservice market
and a majority of 32 local
markets.
“The FTC’s suit mirrors
what our members have told
us from day one,” said Steven P.
Vairma, Teamster International
Vice President and Warehouse
Division Director. “We expressed concern about the
proposed merger from early
on. Our knowledge was informed by the people who understand how these companies
work, the warehouse workers
and drivers who are the
lifeblood of the operations.”
The FTC lawsuit underscored growing momentum in
the Sysco-US Foods Workers
United campaign to protect
jobs and grow Teamster density in the foodservice industry.
Teamster locals represent
more than 8,200 Sysco mem-
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bers and nearly 4,000 at US
Foods under 99 collective
bargaining agreements. Sysco’s
December 2013 announcement of plans to purchase
US Foods has led to new organizing campaigns from
coast to coast.
Sysco said the merger
would allow the company to
save $600 million over three to
four years, largely through
consolidation and “synergies”
in its distribution system, raising workers’ concerns over job
security.
Locals 528 and 41 are in
first contract negotiations for
new Teamsters units – 423
Sysco warehouse workers and
drivers in Atlanta and 43 Sysco
city drivers in Kansas City, Mo.
“This is such an important
achievement for me, my coworkers and our families,”
said Lennie Ransby, a nineyear Atlanta Sysco driver.

“With everything that is happening at Sysco, we need
union representation, and I’m
happy today because now we
have it.”
At US Foods, Local 63 ratified a first contract for 75
warehouse workers in Corona,
Calif., in mid-March. Local 107
is negotiating for a new unit of
four mechanics in Bridgeport,
N.J., in addition to the drivers
and warehouse workers already
under contract at that site.
At a Warehouse Division
meeting for Sysco and US
Foods locals following the FTC
announcement, Hoffa urged
locals to seize the moment.
“Let’s show Sysco and US
Foods and any companies in
this industry that we speak
with one voice, that we move
and work together as one, that
they will not be able to take us
on one at a time now or in the
future,” Hoffa said.

THE JAMES R. HOFFA
MEMORIAL SCHOLARSHIP FUND

2015
ESSAY CONTEST

Rail Yard Workers
Join Local 776
ocal 776 is welcoming to the Teamster
fold workers at Intermodal Services
of America who work at the Rutherford Rail Yard in Harrisburg, Pa.
Workers there overwhelmingly decided
to join the union by a resounding 38-1
vote, sending a strong message that they
are united in organizing with the Teamsters and negotiating a strong contract.
“We're thrilled to welcome our
newest members to the Teamster family
and we look forward to addressing their
issues at the bargaining table so they can
enjoy the benefits of a strong Teamster
contract,” said Local 776 President Edgar
Thompson.
Workers at the rail yard unload containers off of freight trains. They include
crane operators, jockeys, mechanics and
gate clerks. There are 48 workers in the
bargaining unit.
“I congratulate these workers on their
vote and am glad to have them a part of
America’s strongest union,” Teamsters
General President James P. Hoffa said.
“United together, we can do great things
for workers.”

L
ESSAY TOPIC:
What impact would an
increase in union membership
have on the U.S. economy
and the middle class?
For an application, contact your Teamsters
Local Union office or visit www.teamster.org
Deadline for submissions is June

30, 2015

For students attending a community college, 4-year institution
or a technical/vocational program, age 23 and younger, who
are the son, daughter or financial dependent of an eligible
Teamster Member Relation (as defined in the application).
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In Memoriam:

CLARA DAY
Longtime Member and Activist Remembered by Teamsters
he International Brotherhood of
Teamsters is saddened to
announce the death of longtime
member and union activist Clara Day.
Clara Day’s contributions to Teamster
history are truly memorable. She battled
both race and gender stereotypes on her
way to attaining leadership positions with
Local 743 in Chicago and in the community.
She was born in Tuscaloosa, Ala., in
1924 and was the middle child of George
and Belle Taylor. Day came from a large
family with 11 children, including three sets
of twins. Coming from a large family
would be a benefit for Day years later as it
gave her important skills as a coalition
builder during her time as a Teamster.
She married young and moved to
Chicago with her new husband. Taking a
job as information clerk at Montgomery

T
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Ward in 1947, she began noticing a variety of injustices to workers—including
the strict segregation of white and black
employees.
She decided to change the workplace. She
became active in an organizing campaign
with the Teamsters. She and another coworker, Robi Jubiter, became a force to
reckon with in that campaign.
She joined Teamsters Local 743 in 1955
after successfully helping to organize more
than 3,000 employees. Shortly thereafter,
she was brought onto the staff of Local 743
to represent the same workers she had
helped bring to the union.
In 1976 she was elected to the Local
743 Executive Board and served as
Trustee and Recording Secretary for
more than 20 years.
While a business agent, Day also served
as Director of Community Services for
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Local 743. She was a liaison to members
and their families providing information
on a broad range of public and private
services, as well as educational opportunities in the community.
“Clara Day took her vision for community service, civil rights and women’s
rights and made them the union’s vision.
She was strength, she was action, she was
gentility and she was class. Best of all, she
was a Teamster,” said Jim Hoffa, Teamsters
General President.
She was a powerful voice in support
of the civil rights movement. She served
with distinction on numerous boards,
committees and commissions, both public and private, with the mission of making equal rights and justice a reality for
women and minorities.
She was appointed to serve on Chicago’s
Human Rights Commission and soon was

a leading member of the group. When she
tried to resign at one point, citing duties at
the local, her request was denied by then
Chicago Mayor Richard Daley. “I can appoint a new member to a commission
anytime if needed, but where would I ever
find another Clara Day? That’s the question,” he said.
Day’s proudest achievements included
serving as a founding member of the
Coalition of Labor Union Women
(CLUW) in 1974 and leading a delegation
of her union members in the historic
March on Washington in the company of
Dr. Martin Luther King Jr. in 1963.
Day was very active in the battle to pass
the Equal Rights Amendment for women
and was named as a spokesperson for
women’s issues and other topics related to
social justice. “Call Clara Day, that’s what
you do if you want to get involved and
make a difference,” said Gloria Steinem,
Women’s Rights Activist and Co-Founder
of CLUW, during an interview on the Phil
Donahue Show in 1979.
Day loved working to improve people’s
lives and had great compassion for those
around her.
She did not seek the limelight for herself, in fact often was uncomfortable when
attention fell on her.
She preferred to use her skills, her
heart and her strong bonds with the
union, the community and leaders of the
day to raise others up and shed light on
the darkness of injustice.
Day was a founding member of the
Teamsters National Black Caucus in
1976 and was honored for her contributions in August 2000.
In 2008, the Teamsters Union published “Clara Day: A Teamster’s Life” as
part of the Teamster History Collection.

Remembering
“Mr. Cub” Ernie Banks

Teamsters Mourn
Robert Morales

Local 743
Had Star Organizer

Dedicated Leader Served as First
Director of Solid Waste Division

he Teamsters Union is mourning the
passing of “Mr. Cub” Ernie Banks,
who served as a Teamster organizer in
the off-season. Banks passed away on Jan.
23. 2015.
Baseball Hall of Famer Banks was always a favorite with Chicago Cubs fans
during his 19-year career—and with
Chicago Teamsters. Banks, noted for his
friendly, down-to-earth disposition, excellent all-round play and his powerful
home runs, also put his skills to use for
the union.
Banks served as an organizer in the
off-season at Local 743 for a number of
years, focusing his efforts on warehouse
and mail order workers in the Chicago
area. Banks also served as advisor for the
sports program at Local 743, which as
you might guess had a heavy emphasis
on baseball.
Banks was spotted by the Cubs when
playing for the Kansas City Monarchs of
the Negro American League and signed to
a major league contract with the team in
1953. Banks was chosen to play in the AllStar Game during 11 seasons, was twice
voted the National League Most Valuable
Player and hit 512 home runs during his
time with the Cubs.
Chicago Teamsters turned up at
Wrigley Field in droves and proudly
cheered for their fellow member on Ernie
Banks Day in 1964. It was just one occasion for Teamsters to show support for
Banks, whose love for the game prompted
his signature phrase, “Let’s play two!”

eamsters throughout the country are
mourning the death of Robert Morales,
Secretary-Treasurer of Local 350 in
Daly City, Calif., who also served as the
first and only Director of the union’s Solid
Waste, Recycling and Related Industries
Division. Morales died January 26, 2015.
Morales also served as Secretary-Treasurer of Joint Council 7 and as a committee member for various trusts and PACs as
well as past member on numerous boards
and commissions.
“Bob Morales was a dedicated Teamster and labor leader for decades, helping
to lift up workers at his own local and
workers throughout the United States,”
said Teamsters General President Jim
Hoffa. “He had years of experience bargaining and organizing, as well as inspiring Teamsters across the country, which is
a major reason why I appointed him to
serve as Director of the new Solid Waste,
Recycling and Related Industries Division
in September of 2006. He will be sorely
missed, but his legacy lives on.”
Morales’ friend of 37 years, Ernie Yates,
former Secretary-Treasurer of Local 665 in
San Francisco, said Morales was made
from a “special mold.”
“He was so dedicated to our movement. We talk about being available 24-7,
but Bob actually lived it. He built a political base that enabled him to reach out to
elected officials. Bob was the man who
would come in to help and he would get it
done,” Yates said.
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TEAMSTERS
NEGOTIATE END TO 25 YEARS OF
GOVERNMENT OVERSIGHT
10
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• A NEW BEGINNING FOR UNION MEMBERS •
fter decades of hard work, the Teamsters Union and the U.S. Attorney
for the Southern District of New
York reached an agreement in January
to settle a 1988 lawsuit brought by the
government against the union. Chief
Judge Loretta Preska approved the agreement on February 17, 2015.
“Today is a new day for our great union,”
Teamsters General President Jim Hoffa
said. “When I took office in 1999, I pledged
that we would run a clean union, that corrupt elements would never have a place in
the Teamsters Union. I also promised that
we would ensure that every rank-and-file
Teamster have a direct voice in electing the
union’s International officers. After 15
years, we have accomplished these goals.”
In 1989, the Teamsters union settled
the lawsuit by agreeing to a consent de“Think about all the administrations this
Transformation
cree. The purpose of the consent decree
went through: Reagan, Bush, Clinton, Bush
The union has argued that it has gone
was to remove corrupt influences from the through a striking transformation since
and Obama,” Giuliani said to the New York
Teamsters by establishing direct elections
Times, adding, “I think the Department
the consent decree started in 1989.
of union officers and establishing an indeof Justice accomplished
pendent disciplinary
everything you could
process for rooting out
possibly accomplish.”
corrupt elements in the
union.
“Under Jim Hoffa and the Teamster leadership,
Vigilance

A

the union has made significant strides in
self-governance. In addition, no organization
should have to endure the harsh and expensive
oversight that has been imposed on the
Teamsters. I think that this is long overdue,”

The Teamsters Union
will remain vigilant in
protecting rank-and-file
At the 2001 Internamembers and the union
tional Convention,
from anyone who would
Hoffa successfully led
try to corrupt it or harm
the effort to enshrine the
members. But the union’s
principles of one-memmission is far from
ber-one-vote into the
complete.
–Fmr. Rep. Pete Hoekstra (R-MI) to the Detroit News
union’s constitution
“Working men and
through the “Democwomen everywhere are
racy Package.” This
working harder than ever
agreement codifies those constitutional
“After a quarter-century of government before and their paychecks don’t seem to
changes.
oversight, the union’s rank-and-file memgo far enough. We must reach out to our
By agreeing to end the lawsuit, the gov- bers and duly elected officers should be al- brothers and sisters who have no voice on
ernment acknowledges that there has been lowed to reclaim control over their union’s the job and help them get their piece of the
significant success in eliminating corrupaffairs,” lawyers for the Teamsters wrote in
American dream,” Hoffa said. “So let’s do
tion from within the Teamsters.
court filings.
what we do best—let’s roll up our sleeves
The agreement establishes a new proThe suit was originally brought by
and get to work. Let’s do it together, and
cedure for independent investigation and
then-U.S. Attorney Rudolph Giuliani, who tell people how proud we are to be memoversight of internal disciplinary matters
agrees that government oversight has gone bers of the greatest union in the world—
and guarantees democracy in the future.
on long enough.
the Teamsters Union!”

Enshrining
Democracy
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KEN HALL RALLIES
TEAMSTERS IN
WEST VIRGINIA

TEAMSTERS VOW TO FIGHT LAWMAKERS’ ANTI-WORKER AGENDA
eamsters General Secretary-Treasurer Ken Hall delivered a
rousing speech to thousands of rallying protesters in his
home state of West Virginia in March, urging workers to
continue their fight against the legislature’s anti-worker agenda
currently being pushed by state lawmakers.
Thousands of union members came out to show their support and stand shoulder-to-shoulder in solidarity with their
brothers and sisters in the labor movement, including more than
1,000 Teamsters.
What made the event extraordinary was that, despite a full
foot of snow falling the night before, frigid temperatures on the
day of the rally and many in the surrounding area without
power due to the weather, thousands of people still showed up to
make a stand for the middle class.
“The working people of West Virginia deserve better from
our politicians, and we won’t sit back as out-of-state interests try
to strip us of our bargaining rights, drive down our wages and
weaken job protections,” Hall said to the packed crowd. “All
workers deserve dignity and respect, and that’s why Teamsters
across the country will be standing with West Virginians to stop
this horrible assault on workers.”
In the end, the West Virginia legislature shelved the right-towork legislation for the year, giving the working families of the
state a much-needed victory.

T
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Assault on Workers
Hall was joined by other national labor leaders including: National
AFL-CIO President Richard Trumka, United Mine Workers President Cecil Roberts, American Federation of Teachers President
Randi Weingarten and National Education Association President
Lily Eskelsen Garcia.

Right to Work
Passes in Wisconsin
Gov. Walker’s Attempts to
Weaken Middle Class Continue
eamsters from across Wisconsin condemned
Gov. Scott Walker's decision to sign a right-towork bill into law despite widespread opposition to the legislation. Wisconsin Teamsters joined
with other labor unions to protest the passage of
the bill in the senate and assembly, participating in
the more than two weeks of protests that took place
outside the state capitol in Madison.
With Walker signing the bill into law, Wisconsin
became the 25th state to adopt right-to-work laws,
furthering the agenda of right-wing special interests whose only goal is to weaken unions.
"Gov. Walker has done a great disservice to
every working man and woman in the state of Wisconsin today," said Wayne Schultz, President of
Joint Council 39 in Milwaukee. "This fight does not
end today—we will continue to fight in any way we
can to rid our state of this destructive law."
The right-to-work legislation was fast tracked
through the senate and assembly due to the efforts
of the Koch brothers and their anti-worker allies
who are working behind the scenes in states across
the country to pass these destructive laws.
"We must all continue to be engaged in the political process so we can keep the fight alive," said
Bill Carroll, political liaison for Joint Council 39.
"We have the power of numbers—every working
man and woman and every union member in Wisconsin must stand together to stop the continued
erosion of our rights and our way of life by outside
special interests."

T

Union leaders thanked West Virginia workers for their efforts
to form a united voice in opposition to lawmakers seeking to establish right-to-work legislation, roll back coal mine safety protections, lower the prevailing wage and diminish public
education.
“I’ve always believed what’s bad for one union is bad for all
unions. Fortunately, workers were ready for this fight months in
advance throughout the legislative session,” said Gary Legg, a
member of South Charleston, W.Va.-based Local 175, noting
that Teamsters joined with miners, teachers and building trades
members throughout the session as part of a shared fight to stop
this harmful legislation.
“We have fought too hard and too long in the struggle for
workers’ rights to become a right-to-work state. It's time for delegates to realize that West Virginians don't support this agenda.
The assault on workers this session is bad for working-class families and it's bad for our economy. It's an assault on the entire
state,” Hall said.
At the rally, volunteers also registered new voters while
speakers talked about electing better legislators for the state’s
next legislative session.
Though the right-to-work bill is dead for the year, the legislature has asked for additional study on the issue. Expect it to
come back up in the 2016 legislative session.
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hether it’s parking workers in Boston, or dairy workers in Wisconsin, or
drivers in California who shuttle Facebook employees, thousands of
workers across the United States have taken the bold step for a better life
by joining the Teamsters.
“We are faced with a growing crisis of income inequality in this country and
while our elected officials stumble to address this issue, thousands of workers are
taking matters into their own hands by becoming Teamsters,” said Jim Hoffa,
Teamsters General President. “Employers are full of empty promises, but
the workers who are organizing know that the only true security comes with
Teamster contracts.”
In many cases, employers wage anti-worker, anti-union campaigns, but the
workers are standing united in their quest for a better life.

W
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“We have wanted this for so long,” said
Luis Garcia, a driver for the past 11 years
at WCA Waste Corp. in Houston, who
voted to become a Teamster in November.
“We want fair hourly wages and fair working conditions and the proper training and
equipment so that we can do our very dangerous job safely.”

Organizing On the Move
The Teamsters are on the move, with key
victories in core transportation industries—freight and carhaul. In freight,
workers at four FedEx Freight locations
and three Con-way locations became
Teamsters, adding 600 new freight members. The nationwide campaign continues.
In another core industry, carhaul, a
group of 240 workers at Selland Auto
Transport across the West joined the
union.
The Teamsters are organizing in every
industry.
In warehouse, the Teamsters had two
big victories at food-service giant Sysco,
adding 500 new members, and a big win
at Americold, with 133 workers joining
the union.
Nearly 500 paratransit drivers and
garage attendants in Chicago voted to join
the Teamsters, followed by about 100 dispatchers and service reps at Cook DuPage
Transportation.

School Bus and More
The union’s school bus campaign is going
strong, with hundreds of workers joining
the union, including 104 at Paige Bus Enterprises in Chicago and 113 workers at
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First Student in Maryland, and 93 at First
Student in Flint, Mich.
In food processing, 459 workers at S
aputo, a cheese production facility in Wisconsin, voted 367 to 79 to become Teamsters. Also, the fight for justice for workers
at Taylor Farms continues.
In a joint effort with CWA, the Teamsters will be representing 1,300 new passenger service professionals at the newly
merged American-US Airways.
In waste, 130 workers at WCA Waste
Corporation in Houston voted 90 to 28 to
be Teamsters.
This list doesn’t include the many
smaller victories the union has had, which
are all important in the goal to grow the
Teamsters Union. One of these got lots of
media attention—it was the 87 drivers at
Loop Transportation who shuttle Facebook employees to and from the company’s headquarters in Menlo Park, Calif.
“Workers continue to struggle in this
country and it’s gotten worse over the
years, so these workers are standing up,
sticking together and fighting for a more
secure future as Teamsters,” Hoffa said.
“It’s not easy standing up to the boss, but
these workers are courageous, focused
and determined to not fall further behind.
They are truly working class heroes.”

Standing Tall in Texas
They say “Don’t Mess With Texas,” but
that slogan could also apply to waste
workers who recently joined the Teamsters despite the company’s vicious antiworker campaign.
Workers at WCA Waste Corporation in
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Houston, who are seeking fair wages, job
security and safer working conditions,
voted in November 2014 to join Local 988.
In doing so, the group of 130 drivers,
helpers and general laborers became the
only unionized private sector waste haulers
in Texas.
“For far too long this group of workers, primarily immigrants and Spanish
speakers, as well as African-Americans,
have struggled to achieve the American
dream because of the company’s abhorrent policies and working conditions,”
said Robert Mele, President of Local 988
in Houston. “We will work hard to negotiate a contract that addresses the workers’ concerns.”
Mele praised the workers for standing
united despite the company’s anti-worker
campaign.
“I would like to personally thank the
Teamsters Organizing Department for the
hard work that has been put into WCA’s
organizing campaign over the last few
months. Without the skills of their organizers, these workers would have never been
able to withstand such a vicious anti-union
campaign,” Mele said.
The late Robert Morales, who at the
time was Director of the Teamsters Solid
Waste, Recycling and Related Industries
Division, praised the WCA workers.
“Texas is a right-to-work state and we
saw how the recent election went, with
pro-worker candidates suffering defeat, so
this victory is especially rewarding,”
Morales said at the time. “These workers
will finally have the respect and dignity
they deserve—as Teamsters.”
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Teamster Freight Power
A group of 74 drivers and dockworkers at
Con-way Freight in Miami Lakes, Fla.,
voted last December to join Local 769 in
North Miami.
“The Con-way workers have taken a
bold step to improve their lives and have a
more secure future as Teamsters,” said
Mike Scott, President of Local 769. “As we
have seen across the country, the company
spent lots of money to wage a vicious antiworker campaign, but the workers remained strong and united and didn’t let
management’s bullying get to them.”
The victory followed two earlier ones at
Con-way: On September 12, 2014, a group
of 113 drivers and dockworkers at Conway Freight in Laredo, Texas, voted to join
Local 657. On September 23, 2014, a group
of 44 workers in Vernon, Calif., voted to
join Local 63.
“We work hard to make this company
successful, and we want fair wages, better
benefits and working conditions, and a
pension,” said Emiliano Najera, a driver.
“We deserve to be treated with respect and
dignity for doing a good job every day.”
Numerous campaigns at Con-way and
FedEx Freight are under way, and the
Teamsters Union is committed to helping
the drivers win a more secure future.
The workers’ campaigns to join the
Teamsters have already paid off. After organizing got under way at Con-way, the
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company announced it would increase
truck driver pay by $60 million in 2015,
among other improvements. At FedEx
Freight, the company announced an 80cent-per-hour raise a few days after Local
107 in Philadelphia filed for an election,
and the company got rid of its overly punitive driver scorecard, which gives drivers
infraction points for errors.
“Our campaigns at Con-way and FedEx
Freight will continue to roll because the
workers know that they need to get the
company’s promises in writing in a binding contract,” said Tyson Johnson, Director
of the Teamsters National Freight Division.
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Starbucks Drivers
Vote Teamsters YES!
In a major organizing win for Boston’s
Local 25, drivers and helpers at DPI Specialty Foods voted to join the local in an
election in January 2015. The workers,
who supply all Starbucks stores in New
England and upstate New York, voted 37-5
in favor of Teamster representation. There
are 44 workers in the new bargaining unit.
Drivers and helpers at DPI sought
Local 25’s support in late 2014 in an effort
to address concerns with employee health
care costs, which the company recently
raised by 8 percent. Workers are also con-

cerned with pay. Many are paid for a 10hour workday but typically work 12-14
hour days.
In response to their organizing drive,
the company hired union-busting consultants but the workers held strong for the
Teamsters.
“We are very excited to join Local 25.
Finally, we will have a voice in the workplace and the ability to address the issues
and working conditions that matter to us
most,” said Mike Anzalone, a DPI driver.
Local 25 will negotiate with the company to address the workers’ issues.
“This was a hard fought victory for DPI
workers with Teamsters Local 25 working
with the International to ensure that these
workers get the benefits they deserve,” said
International Vice President and Local 25

President Sean O’Brien. “We're thrilled to
welcome our newest members to the
Teamsters Local 25 family.”

Dunkin’ Donuts
Drivers Seek Fairness
By a 2-to-1 margin, approximately 30 drivers who make deliveries to Chicago-area
Dunkin’ Donuts restaurants recently voted
to join Local 734.
The new Teamsters are employees of
G2K Logistics, a distribution company
exclusively servicing Dunkin’ Donuts from
a 100,000-square-foot production facility
in Bedford Park, Ill. Nearly 300,000 donuts
are prepared every day at the centralized
bakery in Chicago’s southwest suburbs,
before being loaded onto trucks bound for
300 area Dunkin’ Donuts locations.

“The Teamsters tip our caps to the hardworking drivers at G2K Logistics, who
stood strong against an internal anti-union
campaign to vote yes for Teamster representation,” said Brian Meidel, President of
Local 734 and Recording Secretary of Joint
Council 25. “The majority of these workers
are on third shift, making early morning
deliveries to hundreds of restaurants. They
didn’t want to see their hard labor wasted,
and they’ve proudly united for respect and
fair working conditions.”
Though some of the chain’s locations
in other parts of the country still make
their own donuts on-site, most Dunkin’
Donuts franchises in Chicago have begun
using the Bedford Park bakery. The G2K
Logistics delivery drivers are working with
Teamster representatives in preparation
for negotiating their first union contract.
Scott Kunz, Secretary-Treasurer of
Local 734, said the Teamsters are looking
to improve wages and benefits for the drivers, while strengthening work rules and
overall job security.
Local 734 represents thousands of delivery drivers in Chicago’s bakery industry,
including employees of Sara Lee, Entemann’s, Bimbo Bakeries and Alpha Baking.
Local 734 is an affiliate of Teamsters Joint
Council 25.

Success at Sysco
With a potential merger looming between
two of the largest food service suppliers in
the nation, the Teamsters are complementing an aggressive defense of union jobs
with aggressive organizing. The union
capped off 2014 with a major organizing
victory among drivers and warehouse
workers at Sysco in Atlanta. Workers voted
more than 60 percent in favor of Teamster
representation, bringing 423 new members
into Local 528.
“This is a huge victory for the workers
and it shows that they are determined to
have a collective voice on the job,” said
Maurice Cobb, President of Local 528.
“Sysco is a tough employer with a long history of fighting its workers’ efforts to form
a union. But these drivers and warehouse
workers stood up against the company’s
very aggressive anti-union campaign and
consultants. We look forward to negotiat-
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ing a strong contract for them that secures
fair treatment and job security at Sysco.”
The big win in Atlanta came as the Federal Trade Commission continued its review
of the proposed merger between Sysco and
US Foods, where the Teamsters represent
12,000 members. With the $3.5 billion
transaction possibly putting workers’ jobs
at risk, Teamsters at both companies are
taking action to protect jobs while their
nonunion coworkers seek the security of a
union contract.
“Our best bet for saving jobs and improving our lives during a possible
merger with US Foods is having a Teamster contract. That’s why we voted overwhelmingly in support of the union
here in Atlanta,” said Steve Biddy, a
Sysco warehouse worker.
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The new bargaining unit in Atlanta includes Sysco drivers, warehouse workers,
fleet and facility maintenance employees
and shuttle yard drivers. They joined the
Teamsters to address unfair work rules and
concessions to the company.
“After so many years of unfairness and a
lack of job security, it feels great to finally
have the Teamsters representing us,” said
Curtis Duncan, a Sysco driver in Atlanta.
“Especially in this time of uncertainty at
Sysco, I definitely encourage drivers and
warehouse workers throughout the country to get on board and join the union.”
Just one month ahead of the victory in
Atlanta, another 43 Sysco warehouse drivers in Kansas City, Mo., joined Local 41.
The drivers, who are especially concerned
about job security, voted nearly 65 percent
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in favor of Teamster representation.
“Drivers in Kansas City voted for Teamster representation to have a voice and job
security at Sysco. We are ready to negotiate
a strong contract that addresses drivers’
concerns,” said Local 41 President Victor
Terranella.
“Sysco and US Foods workers are building a movement to defend jobs,” said Steve
Vairma, International Vice President and
Director of the Teamsters Warehouse Division. “These workers are joining the Teamsters in the face of a potentially dangerous
merger because we are leading the fight to
save and improve workers’ jobs at both
companies.”

Roma Drivers Win Big
In another win for warehouse workers,
distribution drivers at Roma Food voted
68-15 in favor of joining Local 630 in
Los Angeles in November 2014. The overwhelming support for Teamster representation was rivaled only by the turnout: 83
of the 84 drivers in the bargaining unit
voted in the election.
The predominantly Latino group of
drivers haul goods for Roma, a division of
Performance Food Group (PFG), one of
the largest private companies in the U.S.
The drivers approached the Teamsters
seeking a contract that addresses disrespect, long hours, heavy workloads and a
lack of job security.
“This is a significant victory for industry standards on the West Coast and
for the drivers at Roma Food,” said
Ernesto Lopez, Secretary-Treasurer of
Local 630. “We are proud of these driv-

ers for their courage and we look forward to negotiating a contract that
raises them to the standards other
Teamsters enjoy in the industry.”
PFG is a major competitor of Sysco and
US Foods, where Teamster labor contracts
set some of the highest standards in the
warehouse industry.
“PFG has been a threat to the high
standards enforced by the Teamsters at
its competitors, including Sysco and US
Foods, where many workers enjoy the security of a union contract, higher wages
and better benefits. This victory means
more security for our members throughout the industry,” Lopez said.
Despite heavy pressure from the company’s anti-union consultants, a strong
committee of drivers held their co-workers
together.
“We felt disrespected by the company,
but now we feel vindicated. Now that we
are Teamsters we can get the respect we
deserve as workers and as human beings,”
said Roma driver Carlos Escobar.

Facebook Drivers “Like” Teamsters
Drivers who shuttle Facebook employees

to and from the company headquarters in
Menlo Park., Calif., voted in favor of representation by Local 853 in San Leandro,
Calif. Working with community coalitions isn’t new to the Teamsters Union,
and the tactic was used successfully in this
campaign.
The 87 drivers, employees of Loop
Transportation, organized to improve their
working conditions, including low pay and
an abusive split shift schedule.
“The only way that Loop will listen to
us is with a union and a collective voice.
I’m very relieved that we have that now,”
said Demaurae Hooston, a driver.
Loop Transportation is one of a number of operators that Silicon Valley companies contract with to provide
transportation for their employees.
“These companies need to step up and
stop demanding the lowest bid contract.
They need to all agree to pay their contractors an amount that allows the union to
negotiate for decent wages and benefits. Of
all the industries in the world, the tech industry can afford to compensate those that
help make them successful,” said Rome
Aloise, International Vice President and

Secretary-Treasurer of Local 853. “We’re
ready to get to work at Loop to help these
drivers better their lives and the conditions
they face at work.”
The effort of Facebook drivers to organize a union drew attention from all over the
world. Drivers are forced to work split shifts,
often waiting six hours in between picking
up and dropping off Facebook employees—all unpaid. The drivers often start
work at 6 a.m. and end the day at 9:45 p.m.
“We can’t continue 16-hour days, having drivers sleeping in the cold in their cars
while we wait five hours to be able to start
our next shift. It’s inhumane,” said Cliff
Doi, a driver. “With our union, we can find
solutions to these problems.”
Teamsters held a rally outside Facebook’s campus in Menlo Park where community, political and religious leaders
demanded that Facebook respect the rights
of its bus drivers to organize a union without interference.
“These drivers are part of the invisible
work force that makes Silicon Valley run,”
said Derecka Mehrens, Executive Director
of Working Partnerships USA, a community group that participated in the rally.
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“They are members of our communities
that work hard every day, but live in
poverty, and the business model of tech
companies like Facebook counts on that.
Tech companies write the checks to subcontractors who hire these drivers and the
thousands of other service workers who
make these tech giants able to function.
They need to set the standards, too, and say
‘no’ to poverty jobs.”
The delegation delivered a petition containing thousands of signatures, calling on
Facebook to stop condoning anti-worker,
anti-union behavior by Loop Transportation. Facebook refused to accept the petition when it was delivered.
In a letter to Facebook CEO Mark
Zuckerberg, Aloise wrote, “This is reminiscent of a time when noblemen were driven
around in their coaches by their servants.
Frankly, little has changed; except the
noblemen are your employees, and the
servants are the bus drivers who carry
them back and forth each day.”
Following this organizing victory,
drivers who transport employees for six
big Silicon Valley companies voted overwhelmingly on Feb. 27 in favor of representation by Local 853. The 158 full and
part-time drivers—employees of Compass
Transportation—shuttle Apple, Yahoo,
eBay, Zynga, Genentech and Amtrak workers to and from work and home.

Steely Resolve Leads to Victory
Workers at TCT Stainless Steel in Sterling
Heights, Mich., voted in January to join
Local 283 in Wyandotte, Mich. Of the 17
workers in the bargaining unit, 12 voted
for Teamster representation.
It was not the first time TCT Stainless
workers, who process coil and strip steel
for customers, sought help from the Teamsters. The workers first approached the
union in 2013, seeking better benefits, improved working conditions and seniority
rights at the Michigan facility. They lost
that election by just one vote, but they
didn’t give up.
“This has been a long, hard-fought effort
for these workers to win Teamster representation,” said Local 283 Business Agent Mike
Finegan. “The workers withstood a lot of
opposition from the company but are
proud to finally call themselves Teamsters.”

After they lost the first election, workers
watched the company break its promises to
improve conditions at the facility. So they
went back to Local 283 for help.
The company waged an aggressive antiunion campaign during both organizing
drives, bringing in outside consultants to
beat back the unionization effort. After the
workers won the recent election by a landslide, TCT retaliated by temporarily laying
off almost half of the workforce.
All workers are now back on the job
and the union is preparing to bargain with
the company.
“We are proud to represent our new
members at TCT Stainless Steel, addressing their issues at the bargaining table so
they can finally enjoy the benefits of a
Teamster contract,” said Local 283 President Steve Hicks.

Battalion Chiefs
Choose Teamsters
Controlling and extinguishing fires depends on skilled teamwork—the type of
team that can stand up to major obstacles
and will rally around each other when
there is a need.
Fire department battalion chiefs in
Anne Arundel County, Md., the men and
women who direct a fire crew, recently
voted unanimously to join Local 355 in
Baltimore to gain strength on the job.
“Though we have had success defending our contractual rights, we have
had limited resources to pursue some is-

sues,” said Michael Smith, former president of the Battalion Chiefs Association
and new member of Local 355. “We are
a unit of 17 members, unconnected and
without access to the advice and resources of a larger labor organization,
and the county knew it.”
Smith has been with the Anne Arundel
County Fire Department for 25 years,
moving up the ranks from firefighter to his
current position as battalion chief.
“We’re happy to have this group join
our ranks,” said Dan Taylor, a business
agent with Local 355. “I think we’ll have a
great working relationship and we look
forward to positive negotiations.”
The group organized three years ago as
an independent association, but decided in
September 2014 to seek the umbrella of a
larger union that could provide the experience and assistance they need to continue
to negotiate and enforce their contract.
The battalion chiefs join thousands of
other public safety professionals across the
U.S. who are part of the Teamsters Public
Services Division.
“Along with the police officers, correctional facility employees and deputy sheriffs, fire fighters put themselves at risk
frequently and are true community heroes,” said Michael Filler, Director of the
Public Services Division.
“We are thrilled to be with the Teamsters,” said Smith, pleased that his group
showed their unanimous agreement at the
ballot box.
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Teamsters Honor 50th Anniversary of Bloody Sunday

Teamsters March in Selma…AGAIN
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n March 25, 1965,
Viola Liuzzo was
gunned down in
Alabama by four Ku Klux
Klan members. The wife of
Anthony Liuzzo, a business
agent at Teamsters Local
247 in Detroit, was returning from shuttling voting
rights marchers to the
Montgomery airport after
finishing the famous civil
rights march from Selma.
The march that ended
that day was actually the
third march that month.
The first ended abruptly
in Selma as protesters were attacked by local police as they crossed
the Edmund Pettus bridge. The brutality was captured by the news
media and led thousands of civil rights supporters, including Liuzzo,
to converge on Selma and join Dr. Martin Luther King Jr. for the next
two marches.
Teamsters from across the nation gathered in Selma on the weekend of March 7, 2015, to mark the 50th anniversary of what became
known as “Bloody Sunday.”
The Teamster contingent was headed by International Vice
Presidents Al Mixon and Ferline Buie, International Trustee Ron
Herrera and the Teamsters Human Rights Commission, led by
Chairman Antonio Christian. Hundreds of Teamsters, including
BMWED and BLET members, joined President Barack Obama and
tens of thousands of fellow marchers to mark the occasion.
In addition to participating in the Bridge Crossing Jubilee, the
Teamster group was joined by two of Liuzzo’s daughters and
members of the Southern Christian Leadership Conference at the
memorial marking the site of Liuzzo’s murder on Highway 80
near Montgomery.

O

“A Significant Role”
“The Teamsters played a significant role in supporting the efforts of
Dr. King and the entire civil rights movement,” said Mixon, who also
serves as President of the Teamsters National Black Caucus. “To
gather in Selma 50 years after these historic events and honor those
who put their lives on the line is truly moving, especially getting to
spend time with the family of Viola Liuzzo, who gave her life for the
civil rights movement.”
In fact, thousands of Teamsters also participated in the 1963
March on Washington. Further, the Teamsters, under the leadership of then-General President James R. Hoffa, donated more
than $200,000 (adjusted for inflation) in support of civil rights
organizations.
“I’m proud to be part of an organization that has helped lead the
fight for equality for all,” said Buie.
President Obama addressed those in attendance, stating “If Selma
taught us anything it’s that our work is never done.”
“We can never forget those who gave their lives for the betterment
of all mankind,” said Christian. “We honor their sacrifices and
recommit ourselves to improving the lives of workers throughout
our nation and across the world.”
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HERO
LOCAL 416 MEMBER HELPED
SAVE TENS OF THOUSANDS OF
REFUGEES FROM ISIS
very day in every part of the country, Teamsters do
heroic deeds, but Jerry Winkler’s story and that
of his fellow airmen is extraordinary.
Winkler, who serves in the Air Force Reserves, is a
member of Local 416 in Cleveland. He works for a contractor as a “switcher,” responsible for moving tractortrailer rigs around the Ford Cleveland Engine Plant 1
in Brook Park, Ohio. He has worked at the plant since
October 2011.
Winkler served in the Army during the first Gulf War
in 1991, and was deployed by the Reserves from May 2
to Sept. 15, 2014. He serves as a jet engine mechanic on
C-130 Hercules transport planes. During the recent deployment, his 110-airman unit, the 910th Maintenance
Group, provided support to various military installations in southwest Asia.

E

Saving Lives
It was the group’s work in Iraq that is noteworthy. In the
Mt. Sinjar area of Iraq, Winkler and his fellow airmen
helped deliver tons of food, water and other supplies to
the Yazidis, a Kurdish community. They also provided security for the Yazidis against the Islamic State of Iraq
and Syria (ISIS), and helped remove refugees from areas
where they would be killed by ISIS. In Amiril, Iraq, the
unit provided food, water and weapons to the Kurds to
halt the advance of ISIS.
Winkler said they were told his unit helped save
countless lives.
“We were glad that we could provide what they needed
and move them to a safe place where they didn’t have to be
hunted down by ISIS,” Winkler said. “I can’t believe what
we were involved with. We were just in the right place at
the right time.”
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Still, the experience was
difficult for Winkler, the
father of two boys, 6 and 2.
“It was hard knowing
we could only do so much
for them,” Winkler said.

Job Well Done
For the missions the
unit flew into Iraq and
Afghanistan, it was
awarded a Meritorious
Service Medal by President
Obama. The unit was also
awarded a Humanitarian
Aid Ribbon by the Reserves. Winkler was also
promoted to Staff Sergeant during his deployment.
The experience taught Winkler that no matter how difficult
life is in the United States, “life over here isn’t all that bad.”
Sonny Nardi, Local 416 President, praised Winkler’s actions.
“I’m so proud I get chills thinking about how these guys go
over there and put their lives on the line,” Nardi said. “I’m
proud to have him as a member of Local 416.”
Winkler said coming home from such an incredible mission
was intense.
“It was an awesome sight to see my boys when I got
home,” he said. “It was good to see their faces and knowing
they are all right.”
Winkler said he still follows the news from the region and
the refugees’ ongoing ordeals.
“It still brings tears to my eyes,” Winkler said.

Mission
Accomplished

VETERANS
GET A BOOST WITH
CDL TRAINING
he Teamsters, the U.S. Army and ABF Trucking
formally entered into a partnership recently which
provides commercial drivers’ license (CDL) training for military personnel transitioning to civilian life.
Teamsters, through the Teamsters Military Assistance
Program (TMAP), have been assisting veterans in obtaining careers in the transportation industry for years.
Now the union, along with Soldier For Life, ABF Freight,
Ft. Sill, the Department of Defense and the U.S. Army
Training and Doctrine Command, is beginning the first
pilot program for CDLs for active military members.
“Since the earliest days of the union, Teamster
members have served in the armed forces, raised
money for victory bonds and found countless other
ways to support the military,” said Jim Hoffa, Teamsters General President.
Ft. Sill in Lawton, Okla., is the first base where the
CDL training will occur. Already under way, there are
12 participants in the program. Training consists of
classroom-style instruction as well as behind-the-wheel
practical experience. Training will take six weeks and
will be repeated throughout the year.
“Employers tell us time and again about the benefit
of hiring military veterans,” said Tyson Johnson, Director of the Freight Division.
“Veterans are disciplined, committed employees.
They are often found to be model employees. We
believe they will be assets to America’s transportation
industry,” said Gordon Sweeton, Assistant Director
of the Freight Division.
Once the CDL is earned by a participant, the union
and ABF Freight will provide job placement assistance
within the nationwide ABF Freight network. To find out
more about the program, email TMAP@teamster.org

T

Staff Sgt. Jerry Winkler’s unit is the 910th Maintenance Group, part of the 910th Airlift Wing,
a wing of the U.S. Air Force based at
Youngstown-Warren Air Reserve Station, Ohio.
The group was deployed between May 2 and
Sept. 15, 2014. During the deployment his 110airman unit logged 1,275 flying hours on 300plus missions. They flew 604 sorties, moved
4,311 passengers, hauled 1,813 tons of cargo,
transported 36 patients from the front lines and
had a 100-percent mission-effective rate.
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The Power of

ONE
CAN ONE VOTE MAKE A DIFFERENCE?
n the case of the dock workers at the MGM Grand Hotel and
Casino in Las Vegas, the power of one vote made the difference,
becoming the deciding factor in a 2011 election for representation by Local 986. For if not for David Whetstone and his lastminute, election-winning ballot, they would not be Teamsters today.
Whetstone, a longtime casino worker suffering from a pancreatic infection, was weak and struggling to stay mobile in the weeks
and days leading up to the 2011 vote for Teamster representation.
Although his co-workers urged him to take it easy and relax,
Whetstone was determined to make his voice heard.
“He made it to the casino in the 11th hour to cast his ballot
in favor of the union,” said Whetstone’s close friend and coworker Matt Lundy. “Dave knew he didn’t have much time left,
but he voted so his brothers and sisters on the job could have
union representation. His father was a proud Teamster, so he
knew how much it meant to have the backing of the union.”
Whetstone appeared, looking defiant and stone-faced as he
walked to the polling place, remembers Tony Buckner, a longtime
co-worker who was also Whetstone’s brother-in-law.
“They were stunned and had no idea what to do,” Buckner
said. “But Dave paid them no mind. He went in to vote and
came out minutes later flashing his fingers in a peace sign to all the
Teamster supporters outside.”
Shortly after the election, David Whetstone passed away. Although he would not live to see the results of his brave act, his
legacy as a model employee who believed strongly in workers’
rights lives on in the hearts and minds of all who knew him.
"Dave embodied teamwork and loyalty. He really set the stan-

I
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dard for the rest of us," co-worker George Grubbs said of his former MGM friend and colleague. “Dave worked harder than anyone I’ve ever met; his work ethic was simply incredible.”
Whetstone received several accolades for his work ethic and
leadership. But it was his attendance record that received the most
attention. According to Nancy Whetstone, David's wife of over 30
years, “Dave had 12 years without a missed day of work."
Today, a portrait of Whetstone hangs in the commissary. It is a
reminder of the difference one person can make in the workplace.

IRB REPORT 2

REPORT TO ALL MEMBERS
OF THE INTERNATIONAL
BROTHERHOOD OF TEAMSTERS
FROM: Independent Review Board
Benjamin R. Civiletti
Joseph E. diGenova
William H. Webster
DATED: February 2, 2015

I. INTRODUCTION
This is Report Number Two of the Independent Review
Board for 2015 regarding activities conducted pursuant to the
Consent Order. In this Report we will discuss two recently issued
Charge Reports and also provide status updates on three existing
Charge Reports against International Brotherhood of Teamsters
Officers and Members, and three IRB Trusteeship Recommendations that you were informed of in some detail in previous Reports.

II. NEW REPORTS
A. GOLDSTEIN, LOCAL 456
On December 11, 2014 the Independent Review Board
(“IRB”) recommended to the IBT General President that charges
be filed against former Local 456 Secretary-Treasurer Sydney
Goldstein (“Goldstein”) for his embezzlement and for assisting
former President Roberge’s embezzlement of Local money.
Goldstein caused the Local to pay without authority and without
union benefit, at least $16,360.45, between July, 2012 and August
2014, for restaurant charges (1) he incurred for himself, other officers and employees of the Local and also a former officer who
was not an IBT or Local member or employee and who was
barred from being involved in Local affairs and (2) for then President Roberge for which Goldstein approved payment when
Roberge claimed he was discussing Local business with the same
barred non-member. All these expenses were charged near the
Local. For 27 of 28 of Roberge’s charges, Goldstein caused the
Local to pay them without authorization because the itemized receipts the Bylaws required to be submitted, before the Local was
empowered to make payment, were not submitted.
By his conduct, while an IBT member and Local officer,
Goldstein brought reproach upon the IBT, breached his fiduciary
duties and embezzled, approximately, $16,360.45 in union funds
in violation of Article II, Section 2(a) and Article XIX, Section
7(b)(1), (2) and (3) of the IBT Constitution.
On December 16, 2014, General President James P. Hoffa determined to adopt the charge and process it in accordance with
Article XIX of the IBT Constitution.

B. TRUSTEESHIP, LOCAL 1150
On December 11, 2014, the Independent Review Board recommended to the IBT General President that Local 1150 in Stratford, Connecticut be placed into Temporary Trusteeship
because of corruption, failure to comply with required financial
controls, including pervasive Bylaw violations, and officers’
breaches of fiduciary duties. The failure to comply with financial
controls is systemic and has continued for at least five years.
These failures include that: the officers caused approximately
$1,323,422 in expenditures to be made without the Executive
Board approvals the Bylaws required and caused over $1,246,943
in expenditures to be made without the members’ approvals the
Bylaws also required; expenses of employees, the officers authorized the Local to pay, were not supported by necessary documentation and information; the Local paid officer expenses not
incurred for union purposes; the local officers failed to comply
with the Bylaw requirement to submit itemized receipts and
caused the Local to pay expenses in violation of the Bylaw prohibition that payment not be made until itemized receipts were received; officers approved their own expenses and disbursements
for payment to themselves; and records the Local and the Secretary-Treasurer both were required to maintain under federal law
to support disbursements to local officers were routinely disposed of after the payments were made, destroying all records
supporting the payments to local officers and employee’s. The
officers’ failure to enforce existing financial controls allowed the
former President to embezzle local funds to pay for personal
items, including family telephone bills and home entertainment
equipment. Even after an IBT auditor in 2012, instructed the Executive Board, including the Principal Officer, that itemized receipts for certain charges needed to be submitted before the
expenses could be paid, the Principal Officer and President ignored the instruction and continued to not submit the required
itemized receipts and the Local continued to pay these charges
without the required documents. This continued even after the
General Secretary Treasurer reminded the Principal Officer in
writing of the requirement.
On January 12, 2015, IBT General President Hoffa placed
Local 1150 in Trusteeship and appointed International Representative, William Moore, Temporary Trustee over Local 1150.

III. PROGRESS OF EXISTING CHARGES
A. TRUSTEESHIP, LOCAL 120, BLAINE, MINNESOTA
On November 9, 2012 the IRB issued a Trusteeship Recommendation to General President Hoffa who placed the Local in
Trusteeship on November 13, 2012.
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On January 13, 2013 Mr. Hoffa, adopting the Hearing Panel
decision as his own, determined to continue the Trusteeship over
Local 120
IBT General President, James P. Hoffa, released Local 120
from Trusteeship effective January 18, 2015.

B. TRUSTEESHIP, LOCAL 456, ELMSFORD, NEW YORK
On October 22, 2014, the IRB recommended to General
President Hoffa that Local 456 be placed in Trusteeship because it
is necessary to correct the corruption and financial malpractices
at the Local, and because the Local is not being run for the benefit of its members.
The IRB found that the Local has financial control issues
which enabled the Principal Officer to embezzle over $53,000,
and the Secretary-Treasurer over $10,000. In addition, the Local
officers allowed a person whom the IBT barred from participation in Local affairs to play an active role in the Local.
On November 6, 2014, Mr. Hoffa placed the Local in
Trusteeship and appointed Thomas Gesualdi, President of Local
282, as temporary Trustee over Local 456 and Bernadette Kelly,
International Representative, as the temporary Assistant Trustee.

C. PRESIDENT ROBERT ROBERGE, LOCAL 456,
ELMSFORD, NEW YORK
On November 6, 2014, the IRB issued a Charge Report to
Local 456 Trustee, Thomas Gesualdi. The Independent Review
Board recommended that charges be filed against Local 456’s
President and Principal Officer Robert Roberge for embezzlement and breaching his fiduciary duties by causing the Local to
pay, without a union purpose, approximately $53,734.78 between
January, 2009 and August 2014, for restaurant charges in the
Westchester County area, for himself, officers and employees of
the Local and also for meals with a former officer who was barred
from being involved in Local affairs. All of these expenses were
charged near the local. Roberge was present approximately 368
times when such restaurant bills were charged to the Local.
There was no union purpose for these restaurant charges. Thus,
Roberge embezzled approximately $53,734.78 in connection with
these expenses. On their face, these were personal expenses of no
benefit to the Local. Roberge did not, in Local records or in his
testimony, present evidence that the charges were for a union
benefit. Evidencing his intent to embezzle, Roberge submitted
few, if any, itemized restaurant bills despite being required to do
so by Section 17 (B) of the Local’s By-laws and federal law.
In addition to charging 368 restaurant expenses with only
Local personnel present, Roberge charged 134 restaurant expenses when meeting with the former Local President, Edward
Doyle, Sr. while he was barred pursuant to an agreement with the
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IBT. From March 18, 2009 to June 2012, when Edward Doyle, Jr.,
the barred Doyle, Sr.’s son, had been the Local’s President, Roberge
and Doyle, Sr. met at restaurants where expenses Roberge incurred
were charged to the Local ten times. From June, 2012 to June, 2014,
after Roberge became President and Principal Officer upon Doyle,
Jr.’s death, Roberge charged 124 restaurant expenses for meetings
with Doyle, Sr. On many of these receipts, Roberge indicated the
purpose of meeting with Doyle, Sr. was to discuss membership
meetings, Local elections and other Local business.
In 2013, Local 456, located at 160 South Central Avenue,
Elmsford, New York, had 3,722 members. Since approximately
June 2012, Roberge has been the Local’s Principal Officer. Roberge’s
2013 salary from the Local was $217,122 and his reimbursed expenses were $22,342.
On November 14, 2014, IBT General President James P.
Hoffa, in response to the November 6, 2014, IRB Charge Report,
forwarded to him from Local 456 Trustee Thomas Gesualdi,
adopted and filed the charge.
On December 8, 2014, prior to the scheduling of a Hearing
of this matter, the IBT submitted an affidavit and agreement to a
permanent bar signed by Roberge, to the IRB who approved the
agreement and submitted it on December 17, 2014 to the Court
by Application 176.
On December 23, 2014, Judge Preska Approved the Agreement and Granted Application 176.

D. TRUSTEESHIP RECOMMENDATION,
LOCAL 710, MOKENA, ILLINOIS
On July 18, 2014, the IRB issued a Trusteeship Recommendation to IBT General President Hoffa regarding this Local’s Officers financial malpractices, corruption and failing to operate the
Local for the benefit of its members.
On July 21, 2014 General President Hoffa appointed Brian
Rainville to be his personal representative at the Local. On July
30, 2014 General President Hoffa imposed a Temporary Emergency Trusteeship over the Local and appointed International
Vice President and Joint Council 25 President John T. Coli as
Temporary Trustee.
On August 18, 2014 the IBT General Counsel by letter updated the IRB on the actions taken under the Trusteeship. The
Trustee has appointed persons to positions to help to insure the
functioning of the Local for the benefit of its members in the day
to day operation of the Local during this transition. The former
officers are cooperating. The Trustee has assigned a new accounting firm to audit the Local’s finances. The Trusteeship Hearing
was held on September 30, 2014. On December 10, 2014, Mr.
Hoffa informed the IRB that he determined to continue the
Trusteeship over Local 710.

IRB REPORT 2

E. FORMER OFFICERS, MICHAEL SWEENY,
GERALD PAULI, CHARLES DeCOLA, LARRY
ALEXANDER, ANTHONY LAMY, KEVIN
WAGONER, LOCAL 710, MOKENA, ILLINOIS

into the cards they knew were unaccounted for.
By their conduct, it appears that the former officers brought
reproach upon the IBT and breached their fiduciary duties to
protect Local assets in failing to investigate these unusual transactions in violation of Article II, Section 2(a) and Article XIX,
Section 7(b)(1) and (2) of the IBT Constitution and 29 USC
§501(a).

On August 15, 2014 the IRB issued a Charge Report to the
Local 710 Trustee, John T. Coli recommending that charges be
filed against former Local 710 officers Michael Sweeney,
Gerald Pauli, Charles DeCola, Larry Alexander, Anthony Lamy
and Kevin Wagoner, who were all fiduciaries under 29 U.S.C.
§501, for breaching their fiduciary duties to protect Local assets
by failing to investigate unusual financial transactions. In 2011,
the Board approved then Principal Officer Patrick Flynn’s request
to purchase 1,000 $25 gift cards for the purpose of distribution
of one card to each attendee at the November 2011 membership
meeting. At the time of that vote, the officers knew or should
have known that 1,000 gift cards were substantially more than
necessary for the purported purpose because not even 600 members had attended any membership meeting since at least January
2007. Only 598 members attended the November 20, 2011 membership meeting. The officers also knew that at least $10,000 of
surplus cards would go into Flynn’s possession and he would use
them for non-approved purposes. Yet they acquiesced in allowing Flynn to buy and then control these $10,000 worth of cards
that would not be used for the authorized purpose. The cards
were cash equivalents. Under the guise of the authorized purpose, these Board members moved $10,000 of the Local’s funds
to Flynn. Despite being present at the membership meeting in
November 2011 when far fewer than 1,000 members attended,
the Board members did not have Flynn report to the Board on
the surplus cards. Indeed, the cards were not accounted for in
any Local record. That the officers did nothing to determine what
happened to the over 400 unused cards in his possession worth
over $10,000 after the November 2011 membership meeting
evidenced their determination to remain blind to Flynn’s misconduct. They abandoned their fiduciary responsibilities to protect
the Local’s assets. This was consistent with their pattern over
prior years of failing to determine what happened to surplus gift
cards in Flynn’s possession of which they were aware.

F. MEMBER FRANK RADICE, LOCAL 817,
GREAT NECK, NEW YORK

Fourteen months later, in January 2013, the former officers
also gave Flynn blanket authority to dispose of undefined “surplus items” that were Local property without knowledge of the
value of the items, including gift cards, that were covered by the
resolution about which they had no inquiry. If they had, they
would have learned these items were acquired without authorization and not reported in the Local’s records. This was only 14
months after they knew or should have known there was an over
400 card surplus resulting from their November 2011 resolution
which they had made no inquiry about. Yet, shortly after, they
learned Flynn had only 10 of those cards. They made no inquiry

On December 19, 2013 the IRB issued an Investigative
Report to the IBT General President with the recommendation
that charges be filed against Frank Radice (“Radice”) for being a
member of organized crime and unreasonably failing to cooperate with the IRB by refusing to appear for his sworn examination
on October 11, 2013. Among the issues the Chief Investigator intended to question Radice about during his sworn examination
was whether he was a member or associate of organized crime
and whether he had any contact with individuals reported to be
organized crime members and associates. The FBI has provided
an affidavit from a Special Agent stating that in his expert opin-

On August 21, 2014, by letter, General President Hoffa informed the IRB that he has determined to adopt and file the
charges recommended by the IRB, forwarded to him by the Local
710 Trustee, and to appoint a panel to hear the charges.
On September 16, 2014 an Affidavit and Agreement was received from the IBT signed by Lamy, and on September 17, 2014
one was received from IBT signed by DeCola.
On September 17, 2014 both Agreements were approved by the
IRB and on October 1 were sent by Application 174 and 175 to
the Court. On October 8, 2014, Judge Preska approved the Lamy
and DeCola Agreements thus granting Applications 174 and 175.
In an October 21, 2014 letter, from IBT General Counsel Raymond, the IRB received notice that an IBT Hearing was held on
October 15, 2014 to hear charges against Alexander and Wagoner.
The hearing decision regarding the charges against Alexander and
Wagoner was issued to the IRB on November 12, 2014, revised
on January 9, 2015, and on January 13, 2015 the IRB found the
revised decision, permanently barring Alexander and Wagoner
from ever holding Office in Local 710 or its successors, to be notinadequate.
On October 21, 2014, Mr. Raymond submitted to the IRB
Sweeney’s Affidavit and Agreement and made notation that
Pauli’s Affidavit and Agreement would follow. On October 31,
2014, the IRB received Pauli’s Affidavit and Agreement. On
November 13, 2014, after review of the Agreements, the IRB
returned both the Sweeney and Pauli Agreements to the IBT as
inadequate.
On January 22, 2015, the IBT issued notice that a hearing
would be held and that notification of the date, place and time
would be issued shortly.
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ion Radice is a member of the Gambino Organized Crime Family. (See IRB Report 2 in the June 2014 Issue of the TEAMSTER).
Mr. Hoffa, in a letter to the IRB dated December 20, 2013,
stated that he determined to adopt and file the charges against
Radice, and in accordance with past practice, he referred these
charges back to the IRB for adjudication.
An IRB hearing on this matter was held March 12, 2014 in
New York City. Neither Mr. Radice nor his Counsel appeared for
the Hearing. The IRB’s June 18, 2014 Opinion and Decision on
this matter permanently expelled Radice from membership and
permanently barred him from holding office or employment
with the IBT or its affiliated entities. He may not receive any payments, salary, gratuities, gifts, severance payments, allowances,
fees, benefit payments or contributions or other compensation of
any kind from Local 817 or IBT affiliated entities, except that he
may receive any pension, vacation or other benefits from an existing plan or program maintained by Local 817 or other IBT affiliated entities which had vested or accrued prior to his expulsion
from membership.
On June 18, the IRB submitted its Opinion and Decision
to the Court by way of Application 170. This matter is with
Judge Preska.

IV. TOLL-FREE HOTLINE
Since our last report to you, the hotline has received approximately 173 calls reporting alleged improprieties. As in the past,
all calls appearing to fall within IRB jurisdiction were referred for
investigation.
Activities which should be reported for investigation
include, but are not limited to, association with organized crime,
corruption, racketeering, embezzlement, extortion, assault, or
failure to investigate any of these.
To assure that all calls are treated confidentially, the
system which records hotline calls is located in a cipher-locked
IRB room on a dedicated line and accessed only by an IRB staff
member. The recorded information, if complete and within IRB
jurisdiction, is forwarded directly to the Investigation’s Office in
New York City. Please continue to use the toll-free hotline to
report improprieties which fall within IRB jurisdiction by calling
1-800-CALL-IRB (800-225-5472). If you are calling from within
Washington, DC, dial 202-434-8085.

V. CONCLUSION
As always, our task is to ensure that the goals of the Consent
Order are fulfilled. In doing so, it is our desire to keep the IBT
membership fully informed about our activities through these reports and also through use of the website at www.irbcases.org.
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If you have any information concerning allegations
of wrongdoing or corruption, you may call the toll-free hotline
number noted above, use the IRB facsimile number 202-434-8084,
or write to either the IRB Chief Investigator or the IRB office:
Charles M. Carberry, Chief Investigator
17 Battery Place, Suite 331
New York, NY 10004
Independent Review Board
444 North Capitol Street, N.W.
Suite 528
Washington, DC 20001
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Eleection Supervisor Appointed
Proposed Electio
i nR
Rules
ules Are Open ffo
or Memb
ber Comments
The IBT elects
t its international officers every five years and
the process of thee 2015-2016 election is about to start. This process, independentl
n y supervised by an Election Supervisor, starts
with adoption of Election Rules. Under these rules,
u local unions
will elect delegates
e to the June 2016 IBT Conventtion, where candidates for internat
n ional office will be nominated. The election
for contested intternational officer positions willl be decided by
every-member balloting in Fall 2016. The rules and procedures
for the 2015-2016 international officer election will be basically
the same as in th
he 2010-2011 election.

APPOINTMENT OF THE ELECTION SUPERVISOR, 2015-2016
The IBT and the
t United States Government haave selected Richard W. Mark as Ele
E ction Supervisor for the 2015-2016 IBT International Union Delegate and Officer Election. Mr. Mark served as
Election Supervisor for the 2005-2006 and 2010-2011 international
officer elections. The IBT and the Government willl jjointly aggree on
an individual to serve as Election Appeals Master.
The impartial Election Supervisor is responsib
n le for supervising and conducting a fair, free, democraticc, and infformed
election process. More infformation is availablee at the Election
Supervisor’s website, www.ibtvote.org.
The address of the Election Supervisor’s Offi
fice is:
Richard W. Mark
Office of the Election Supervisor
for thee International Brotherhood of T
Teeamsters
1050 17th St., N.W
W.,., Suite 375
Washington, D.C. 20036
Phone: 1-202-429-8683
1-844-428-8683 (202-IBT-V
VOTE
E) (Toll Free)
Email: ElectionSupervisor@ibtvvote.org

PROPOSED RULES –
COMMENT PERIOD ENDS ON MAAYY 22, 2015.
You are invited to comment on the proposed 2016 Rules.
The proposed 2016 Rules are substantially the same as rules
used in previouss IBT international officer electio
i ns, specifically
the 2011 Rules. A guide to the significant difffeerenc
n es betw
ween the
2016 Rules and th
he 2011 Rules w
wil
ill be posted at www
w w.ibtvvote.org.
Copies of thee proposed Rules for the 2015--2016 IBT International Union Delegate and Officer Election (th
he “2016 Rules”)
have been transsmitted to IBT local unions, Joint Councils,
General Commiittees of Adjustment, System Federations, and
to interested ind
dependent committees. The IB
BT and the Government have provided for a thirty (30) day period, starting
April 22, 2015, during which IBT members an
nd any other interested parties may submit comments on thee proposed 2016

Rules. The 2016 Rules will be finalized and submitted to the
United States District Court for the Southern District of New
York for ap
pproval after June 1, 2015. You ma
m y obtain a copy of
the proposeed 2016 Rules in pdf form by visiting our website at
www.ibtvote.org or by calling or writing th
he Election Super visor’s Office to request a copy.
Please sub
u mit comments in writing to the
t Election Supervisor, either at
a the address listed above or by email to ElectionSupervisor@
@ibtvvote.org. Written commeents concerning the
2
Rules must be received by 5:00 pm (eastern
proposed 2016
daaylight tim
me) on May 22, 2015. Commeents received by that
deadline willl be considered by the IBT, the Government and the
Election Sup
pervisor before the rules are issue
u d in final ffo
orm.
After thee comment period, the Governm
ment and the IBT will
ask the U.S. District Court for the Southern District of New York
to approve the
t 2011 Rules, to be effective as of May 1, 2015, with
any changgess agreed to by the parties after considering the comments. Alth
lthoug
houggh the 2016 Rules will not be formally approved
by May 1, 2015, as of that date the Election Supervisor will
begin admin
nistering the 2016 Rules as proposed for approval.
Members, candidates, independent committees and all affiliates
must abide by the proposed 2016 Rules, in
ncluding compliance
with all provisions concerning campaign activities, fundraisi , reportin
ing,
ing and
d othe
th r requir
i ements
t and
d oblig
li attio
i ns.
As in 20111 and 2006, international officcer campaigns will be
required to report on their fundraising and
d expenditures using
the electronic
n Campaign Contribution and
d Expense Reporting
System (“CC
CERS”). Any individual who an
nticipates participating in the ele
l ction as an international officcer candidate, or any
independent
n committee that anticipates participating in the
2016 electio
on, should contact the election office after April 30,
2015 fo
for infffo
ormation about establishing a CCERS account.

FIRST STTAAGES
The first phase of the election in
nvolves pllanning for and overseeing electio
on of delegates to the 29th Internat
n ional Convention.
s Seasonal food industry local unions. A few local unions
with a significant number of members employed by seasonal food industry employers mustt submit local union
electio
on plans by June 1, 2015, and will conduct nominations and
a elections between July 1 and
d November 1 of this
year. OES
O will notify the locals in queestion.
s Local Unions electingg delegates at the same time as local
union officer elections.
ns Plans for delegate nominations and
electio
ons that maay be held in the Falll (concurrently with
local unio
u n officer elections) are due
u by June 30, 2015.
Those nominations and elections wil
i l be conducted between September 1, 2015 and January 3, 2016.
s All other local unions. All other local union plans for delegate no
n minations and elections starting in January 2016
are due by September 30, 2015.
We will provide updates on our work for the 2015-2016 IBT
Internationaal Union Delegate and Officer Elections in upcoming issues of the Teamster and other officiaal publications of the
IBT, as well as on the OES website, www
w.ibtv
tvote.org.
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